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will, under whiclij had it been legal, a iu%qf would have been 
constituted. It has been found that nothing amounting to a 
will had been made, but that it was his desire that his property 
should be used for the purposes of a waqf, and it is not denied 
that such a use of the property did take place. The executant 
of the deed in question, in our opinion, though using no express 
Words of ‘feransfer, expresses with abundant clearness ĥ er inten
tion to perpetuate the state of things existing in relation to the 
property in the hands of her predecessor. It is recited in the 
document that that predecessor had set apart a certain portion 
of his property for purposes which she desired should still be 
ser\"ed out of the profits of the same property. In our opinion 
that is a sufficient expression of her desire to transfer abso-- 
lately, beyond recall and without power of alienation, every 
propri etary interest which she had in this property. Our view 
upon that matter is reinforced by the fact that she speaks of 
herself as intending to occupy towards that property the posi* 
tion merely of a manager. Under these circumstances we are of 
opinion that the document in question does create a valid wagf 
under the Shia law, and that this appeal should be, as it is, dis- 
inissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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Mefors Sir' Jolm Bia-nlcxf, Knighi, Chief Justice and M r. JusUos B urM tt.
BHAG-WAN DAS (DEFKsrDAHO:) v- MOHAN LAL (P laikiiot).*  

Fre'@'m;pUon— Assignment o f  mortgagBo rights Ig mortgagee in 
possession—Sale to stranger wTio lofore suit h'O'nghi heoomas a. co-sharer.

H eld  tliab tlio assignmoEt of mortgagoo rights in a share in a village by 
a co-s)iarei' mortgagee iu  possoasion to a stranger is not a transfor of any 
part of the mortgagee’s “ haqqiyat " in the village, and will not give rise to 
any r igh t of tho natixre o£ pre-emption in  the ahseuce of exprosfj provisions 
i><3lative to mortgagees in  the village v)ajih~ul-ars. Hand Lai v. Bansi (1) 
referred to.

Hold also that if  a stranger purchases a share in a village in resiject of 
which a right of pre-emption subsists in favour of co-sharers, hut subs^- 
qnontly to such purchase, and hsfora any suit for pra-emptioti is brought in  
respoct of such share, becomes him self, apart altogether from the purchase

t  First Appeal No. 294 o f 1900 from a decree of Munshi Raj Ifath Prasad# 
Subordinate Judgs of Agra, dated the 19 th of September, 1900.

(1) (1897) I .L . E., 20A11., 19.
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1903 iu disp\:te, a co-shares in. the village, he cannot be ousted by any co-sliaie? 
not havinff supei'ior pre-emptive rights to himself. Serli Mai v. Suham  
Singh (1) fallowed. Ham Gopal v. Mari Lai (2) referred to.

By a registered sale-cleed, dated tke 13tb, of September  ̂1898  ̂
tie trustees  ̂ as they described bliemselves, of a banking firm 
styled Badri Das Earn Eatan, purporting to be empo-wered ia 
that respect by a registered deed of trusty dated the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1898, sold to one Bhagwan Das certain property of their 
cestuis qui trustmt, which they described as '‘all fche zamiudari 
property in maiiza Semra, pargana Itmadpnr, district Agra, and 
the property held under mortgage, whatever it may be, which 
belongs to the firm at Agra called after the name of Sah Earn 
Eatan Badri Dae, of which all the partners in the firm are pro
prietors.” The property thus disposed of consisted of shares in 
certain pattis of two thoks—Kara and Karma—in the village of 
Semra, and of the rights of mortgagees in possession with respect 
to other shares.

By two conveyances, each dated the 4th of May 1899, Bhag
wan Das acquired by purchase from co-sharers in the village 
named, in the one case Tota Earn and Dal Chand, and in the 
other case Tika Earn, absolute possession as owner of c^ ain  
areas of land in two 'pattis of tlioh Karu and in three pattis of 
thoh Karma. When Bhagwan Das made these latter purchases 
he was admittedly a ‘ stranger ’ in the village, but nevertheless 
no attempt was made by anyone to claim a right of pre-emption 
in respect of either purchase.

The wajih-iil-afs of Semra gave successive rights of pre-emp- 
tion. in the case of a co-sharer desiring to sell his share, Jirst, to 
a relative being a co-sharer descended from a common, ancestor; 
secondly, to co-sharers in the patti in which the share about to 
be sold is situate; thirdly^ to co-sharers in another patti in the 
same thok ; and fourthly, to the co-sharers in another tholo.

On the 29th of May, 1899, the suit out of which this appeal 
arose was filed by one Mohan Dal. In this suit the plaintiff 
claimed a right of pre-emption in respect of the zamin.dari a.nd 
mortgagee rights conveyed to Bhagwan Das by the sale deed 
mentioned above of the 13fch of September, 1898. There w'cre.

(1) (1897) I. L. E., 20 AIL, 100. (2) (1899) I. L, R., 2X All.,
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other pleas raised by Bhagwan Das in defence to tlie suit, but the 
principal plea was that the defendant bj reason of bis purchase 
of the share of Tika Ram was himself a co-sharer of equal 
status with the plaintiff.

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judge of Agra), held 
that the plaintiff had shown himself entitled to a deoree, biit 
inasmuch as there was another similar suit for pre-emption of 
the same property pending before him, in which plaintiffs had 
equal claims with Mohan Lai, he divided the property between 
the rival pre-emptors.

From this decree the defendant Bhagwan Das appealed to 
the High Court.

Pandit Moti Lai Nehru and the Hon’ble Pandit Madan 
Mohan Malaviya, for the appellant.

Pandit 8undar Led, for the respondent.
S t a s  LEY, C.J. and B u r k i t t ,  J,—This is an appeal by the 

vendee defendant in a pre-emption suit against a decree of the 
Subordinate Judge of Agra, by which the claim of the pre-emp- 
tor wag decreed in part. We have also before us a connected 
appeal against a rival pre-emptor, one Ganga Prasad. The 
Subordinate Judge has divided the pre-empted property between 
the two pre-emptors plaintiffs.

The pre-empted property is situate in mauza Semra, in the 
district of Agra. The vendors are certain, trustees acting on 
behalf of the proprietors of a banking firm styled Badri Das 
Ram-Patan. The village in which the property in suit is situate 
is divided into thoJcs, which again are sub-divided into 'pattis 
within which are situate many holdings comprising each a num
ber of fields. These holdings are locally known as habms 
This case concerns only two— K̂aru and Karma—of the ihohs. 
The vendors did not possess a whole thoh, or even a whole 

They were proprietors of shares in some of the pattis, 
.and also were mortgagees in possession of some other shares 
in some of the pattis belonging to other izamindars of th® 
villag®.

By a registered sale-deedj dated September 13th, .1898, th® 
vendors, purporting to be empowered in that respect by a “ regis- 
tersd instrument of trust ” dated February 25fch, 1B9S, in order
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to “ liquidate the debt .of the creditors of tlie firm ” of their 
cestuis qui trustent, TYhom they describe as the Salijis proprie* 
tors of the firm at Agra/’ transferred by sale all the zamin- 

M o h a n  L a l ,  property in mauza Semrâ  pargana Itmadpur  ̂ district
Agra, and the property held under mortgage, "wbatever it may 
be, which belongs to the firm at Agra, called after tho^name of 
Sah Ram Eatan Badri Das, of which all the partners of the firm 
are proprietors ” ; to the defendant (appellant) Lala Bhag- 
■wan Das, proprietor of the firm of Jagannath Bhagwan Das in 
consideration of Es. 17,000. This sum the instrument acknow
ledges to be due from the firm of Badri Das Ram Eatan to the 
firm of which the vendee Bhagwan Das was proprietor. The 
same instrument as part of the consideration transfers to the 
vendee “ the arrears (of rent), tcihavi debt of the amoimt due 
under decrees which are duo to ns by tlie tenants and pattidars 
of mauza Somra, ” but from this transfer it exccpts certain 
debts to be disposed of by another instrument. Finally, the 
vendors authorize their vendee to recover the debts due to 
them from tenants, and declare that thej have put him into 
possession of the property sold to him.

The plaintiff respondent Sah Mohan Lai instituted this suit 
to prc-emi t̂ the landed property conveyed by the aboveinen- 
tioned sale-deed. His suit was filed on May 29th, 1899. By 
his plaint he complained that the defendants vendors, in vio
lation of the terms of the wajih-ul-arz and despite of the desire 
and readiness of the plaintiff "to purchasehad sold the pro
perty in suit to a stranger. He alleged that the consideration 
mentioned in the deed was fictitious and contrary to facts. He 
adds that he does not desire to pre-empt “ the arrears of rent and 
revenue, and those due under decrees,’̂  the value of which 
he puts at Rs. 5,000, and alleging that the market value 
of the proprietary and mortgagee rights is Rs. 10,000/^ he 
prays to be “ put in proprietary possession, and as mortga
gee of the property sold and specified in two lists, on pay
ment of Es. 10,000, or whatever sum may be deteriained by 
the Court.”

Another suit praying for similar relief was instituted by 
the rival i>re-emptor̂  Granga Prasad, on June 6th, 18,99.



It is nnncccssary to notice any of tlie writbcn statements put igos 
in by tlie defeuclauts  ̂cxcopt tliat filed by the vendee, Bhagwan BhagwaiT* 
Das, who is tlie appellant here. In his written statement he Das 
denies that the sjile was contrary to the im jih~ul~ar^  or in des- Sohajt’ La£v 
pite of the pre-emptor’s readiness to pxirchase ; he denies that 
the Golssideration for the sale had been overstated ; he says the 
property in suit had been formed into a separate malial, and 
that therefore the plaintiff had no longer any right to suê
This last plea refers no doubt to a partition which had efFoct 
from July, 1902, which will be noticed later on. Next, the 
appellant pleaded that he is a co-sharer in patfi Bliiip by rea
son of his purchase of the share of Tika Earn,” and that there
fore his status was the same as that of the pre-emptor, Sah Mohan 
Lai. This is the plea to which the arguments of the learned 
advocates for the parties were mainly directed at the hearing of 
this appeal. Finally^ after reiterating his assertion that no part 
of the sale consideration was fictitious, and giving details as to 
the respective values of the proprietary and mortgagee iiitorests 
sold and of the arz’cars, ho pleaded that the plaintifP did certain 
acts which amounted to a refusal to purchase the property at 
the price asked by the vendors. This last plea, we may here 
say, was overruled by the Court below, aud though the dcoision 
was questioned on that point in the memorandum of appeal, no 
argument respecting it was addressed to us at the hearing.
The case put forward by the rival pre-emptor appellant, Ganga 
Bam, in the other suit is much the same. The two appeals were 
argued together.

Another and all important fact in the case is, that hy two 
conveyances, each dated May 4th, 1899 (which datê  it is to be 
noted, is anterior to the institution both of this s’tiit and of 
Ganga Prasad’s suit) the appellant Bhagwan Das acquired by 
purchase from co-sharers, named in one case Tota Ram and Dal- 
chand, and in the other case Tiica Earn, absolute possession as 
owner of certain areas of land in jMtti Sukhdeo Silra and Sulch- 
deo Nagla Nib of thols Karu and in paiti Bhnp m dpatti Sajan 
and another patti of fholc Karma in mauza Semrs, And it is 
admitted on all hands that though, when he made these pur» 
chases, the appellant was a stranger/' no attempt was made by
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1903 anyone to pre-empt tlie sales. It therefore follows that from 
“"bhaĝ wIT" the appellant was a co-sbarer in pattis Bliiip and

Da3 Sajan of tkoh Karma, and in ^MtUa Sukhdeo Silra and SukMeo 
Mokan Lax. Nagla Nib of tholc Ivaru, and further that he acquired that 

status without opposition from any co-sharer (including th© 
plaintiffs in these two suits) entitled to pre-empt his purchased.

The wajib-ibl-ars of Semra, which governs both parties to 
this litigation, gives successive pre-emptive rights in tlie ease of 
a share-holder being willing to sell his share in the mauza—(1) 
to a relative, being a co-sharer descended from a common 
ancestor ; (2) to co-sharers in the loatti in which the share about 
to be sold is situate) (3) to co-sharers in another patti in the* 
same ihok; (4) to the co-sharers in another thoh, and (5) tod 
stranger on refusal bj all the persons successively entitled to 
take.

Now, it will be noticed that this wajih-ul~arz docs not pro
vide that if any co-sharer mortgage his share even to a stranger*̂  
any other co-sharer shall have a right to take over that rnort® 
gage on repayiag the mortgage-money to the mortgagee. It 
does not provide for any right of pre-mortgage. But it was 
contended that when the vendors here disposed of their inter-* 
ests in the village to the app)ellant, they, in the words of the 
wajih-ul-ars;, sold their haqqiyai; that that “ haqc[iyat ia« 
eluded the shares they held under mortgage; that as to those 
shares also they were in the position of share-holders, and that 
therefore a right of pre-emption (or rather of pre-mortgage) 
accrued to the plaintiffs in respect of those mortgaged shares. 
We are unable to concur in the contention that the shares 
belonging to other oo-sharers, which these vendors held in mort
gage, constituted any portion of the vendor ŝ “ kaqqiyat ” in the 
mauza or that in respeot of those Tnortgaged shares the vendors 
could be considered to be oo-sharers. This question was 
decided by a Bench of three Judges of this Court (of which one 
of us was a member) in the case of Mand Lai v. Bansi (1). It 
was therein held that a mortgagee in possession as such of the 
share of a co-sharer does not th&rehy become a co-sharer, and 
that an assignment by him of his mortgage does not give yis©

(I ) .  (1897) I. L. R., 20 All., 9.
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to any pre-emptive right. It makes no difference in principle 
that in the case jfirst cited the mortgagee waa “ a stranger,” and 
that in the present case he was a co-sharer, the contention here 
being that by virtue of their holding certain shares in mortgage 
the vendors became co-sharers in respect of those shares. And, 
further, 'we -would point out that what the vendors have done in 
this case is nothing more than an assignment of a debt secured 
on land. They have not mortgaged any land to the appellant; 
they have simply sold to him their interest in a debt due to 
them by their mortgagors as security for the repayment of which 
the latter had (years ago) mortgaged certain land. It is to us 
perfectly clear that a conveyance of the vendor^s “ haqqiyat ” 
only in the village would not have passed their interest in this 
debt secured by mortgages on other shares unless it had been 
mentioned in the conveyance as intended to pass. The mort
gage debt then was not a part of the haqqiyat, a n d  it is 
the transfer of the latter which gives rise to a right of pre- 
emption. We have no hesitation in holding that an assignment 
of a debt is not liable to be pre-empted under the terms of the 
wajih-ul-'arz. This matter does not appear to have been raised 
in the arguments before the learned Subordinate Judge. At any 
rate, he does not refer to it in his judgment. It is, however, dis
tinctly raised in the fourth paragraph of the memorandum of 
appeal, and as the appeal was filed in December, 1900, the res
pondents cannot complain of having been taken by surprise.

We must, for the above reasons, hold that the Court was 
wrong in giving respondents a pre-emption decree in respect of 
these mortgaged shares, and that, as far as they are concerned, the 
appeal must be allowed and the suit dismissed.

Next, we have to consider whether the plaintiffs respondents 
had at the date of suit any right of pre-emption against the 
appellant in respect of the property as to which the vendors 
made an absolute sale to him on September 13th, 1898.

On this matter the learned advocate for the appellant con
tended that by reason of a perfect partition, by virtue of which 
all the shares in dispute in this part of the case were allotted to 
the appellant, no suit for pre-emption can be maintained against 
the appellant. The learned iidvocate relied on the ruling in
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1908 i2am v. Piari Lai (1). In that case it was held that
where a plaintiff in a suit for pre-emption based on the provi-
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Bhaqwan t . I 1Das sions of the wajih-id-ars during the pendency of the suit lost by
Mohak Lad. partition the pre-emptiYe right which under those provisions he 

had possessed when he instituted the suit, his claim could not be 
maintained. The learned Chief Justice is reported to have said 
(at p. 445 of the report):—" There is nothing, therefore, which 
compels us to look exclusively to the date of the institution of the 
suit, and to disregard all that had since happened, and confirm 
the decr.ee for pre-emption, although at the date of the decree 
the plaintiff was not entitled to pre-emption according to the 
terms of the wajib~ul-ar0.” 'Now, in that case, the plaintiff 
had lost his pre-emptive right before decree, and consequently 
the learned advocate admitted that he was (in order to make that 
case applicable to this appeal) compelled to ask us to extend 
considerably the principle deducible from it. It will be useful 
to set forth certain dates as to this partition. The application 
for perfect partition was ‘made, we are told, by the respondent 
pre-emptor, Sah Mohan Lai, some time before the sale of Septem-r 
ber 13th, 1898. The tarz taqsim or partition procoeding was 
drawn up on June 24th, 1899, namely, subsequent to the institu
tion of this and of the connected suit and subsequent to the date 
(May 4th, 1899), on which the appellant became by purchase a 
share-holder in the village. After various proceedings in the 
Revenue Court the partition was confirmed by the Collector 
some time in 1901, and took effect from July 1st, 1902. It was 
from the latter date only that the pre-emptive riglits of the 
parties to the partition lapsed by the creation of new mahals. 
This and the connected suit were decided by the Subordinate 
Judge on September 19th, 1900. Therefore whatever pre-emp
tive rights the plaintiffs pre-emptors may have possessed at 
th,e date of the institution of this and of tlie connected suit, they 
continued to possess unimpaired at the date of the decree. 
The learned advocate admits that if  the two appeals had come 
on for hearing in this Court before July, 1902, he could not 
have used this argument, but contends that inasmuch as tijL© 
position of the parties was changed on July Ist̂  1902̂  that?

. 0 )  (1899) I. L. 21 An., U h
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alteration liaci the effect of nullifying the decrees passed in Sep
tember, 1900. His argument went tlie length of contending 
that tlie decrees, whicli ex fiypothesi were good decrees when
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passed, were vitiated by an event ■whicK happened nearly two Moâ H Lai 
years afterwards. This he contended was a position which was 
logically dedncible from the principle laid down in the case 
cited above, though he admits that his contention would require 
us considerably to extend the rule therein stated, l^ow all we 
consider it necessary to say is, that in that case the alteration in 
the position of the plaintiff took place before decree, and 
not as here long afterwards, and, we certainly are not inclined 
to extend the rule in the way desired by the learned advocate*
W e overrule this plea.

Next, it was contended that when the plaintiffs in this and 
in the connected suit instituted their suits they had no pre-emp
tive rights as against the appellant. Now, there can be no pos
sible doubt that on the execution of the sale-deed of September 
13fch, 1893, the plaintiffs under the terms of the wdjih-ul-arff 
did acquire a right to pre-empt the sale of the shares in dispute 
in this part of the case, inasmuch as they were co-sharers, and 
the purchaser the appellant did not come under any of the four • 
categories of pre-emptors mentioned above. He was a stranger 
to the village, and on purchase of a share in it he was liable to 
he prc-enipted by anyone who came within any of these four 
categories, and who had not refused to purchase. But for the 
appellant it is contended that before the plaintiffs’ suits he, on.
May 4th, 1899, had become by purchase (without opposition frord 
the respondents) a co-sharer, not merely in the village, but also 
in the thohSy and some of the pattis in which the disputed shares 
are situate. Such undeniably was the case. He contends that as 
a co-sharer he is on the same level as the plaintiffs respondents, 
and being such cannot be pre-empted. As tersely put by the 
learned advocate for the appellant, the question is whether on© 
co-sharer is to be allowed to retain lands he has purchased or is 
he to be compelled to sell them to another co-sharer? On tliQ 
other hand, the learned advocate for the I'espondent lakes iia  
^and on the undoubted accrual to his clients of a oaû et of action, 
immediately on the execution, of the sale-deed of September ISthy
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1903 1898̂  and he contends that nothing which may have happened 
between that date and the date of the institution of their suits 
can have the effect of in v a lid a tiD g  or impairing that cause of 
action. The appellant’s purchase on May 4th, 1899, cannot, he 
urges, have restrospectiye effect, so as to annul the respondents^
cause of action.

As bearing on this question the case of iSer/i Mai v. Huham 
Singh (1) was referred to on both sides. It has, in our opinion  ̂
an important hearing on this case. In that case a oo-sharor had, 
contrary to the provisions of the w&̂ jih-ul-ccTZ, sold a share in the 
village to a stranger. Another co-sharer instituted a suit for pre
emption. But before the plaint in that suit was filed the stranger 
conveyed the share to a third co-sharer  ̂ who possessed pre
emptive rights imder the wajib-ul~arz. In that ca“.e the learned 
Chief Justice, who delivered the judgment of the Court, is 
reported to have said ;— On a sale to a stranger each share
holder of equal right has at the moment such a sale is effected an 
equal right to pre-empfc the whole property sold.” And again:—■ 
“ Until suit has been brought by a co-sharer for pre-emption of 
the property sold to a stranger, another eo-sharer can purchase 
from the stranger the share which had been sold to the stranger; 
and it was held that the co-sharer who had purchased from 
the stranger before suit was entitled to retain possession of the 
share. The facts of this case certainly are not on all fours with 
those of the appeal now before us. But we think the principle 
is applicable. That principle seems to us to be that where a 
share has in violation of the provisions of the wajih-ul'-arz been 
sold to a stranger, if before the institution of a suit for pre-emp
tion that share has found its way into the hands of a co-sharer 
whose rights of pre-emption as such are equal to those of the 
plaintiffs in a suit for pre-emption subsequently instituted, then 
the pre-emptor’s suit will fail. The reason of tlie rule seems to 
be that, as the object and cause of the institution of pre-emptive 
rights is the desire to keep strangers excluded from the co-par
cenary body, that reason and object cannot justify a pre-emptive 
suit by one co-sharer against another, to compel the latter to 
surrender a share over which his pre-emptive rights are on the

(1) (1897) I. L. B., SO U l., 100.
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same level as those of the plaintiff. So herê  we do not think that 
it makes any difference in the application of the principle that 
when the appellants acqnired the shares in dispute on September 
13th, 1898, he was not then a co-sharer. He had acquired that 
status before the date of the institution of either of these two 
suits. He was on that date a co-sharer in the village, and as 
such entitled to all the rights (including that of pre-emption) ap
pertaining to that status. I f the shares in dispute here had been 
sold not to appellant but to some third pai-’ty, a stranger to the 
village proprietary body, the appellant in right of his purchases 
of May 4th, 1899, would have been entitled to pre-empt them. 
For the above reasons we hold that where the plaintiffs respon
dents and th« appellants are on the same level in respect of any 
of the lands comprised in the disputed property, the j)laintiffs 
are not entitled to pre-emption in respect of these lands.

[The remainder of tlio judgm ent dealing merely with questions of fact is  
not repoitcd.—Ed .J
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Before Mr, JnsUco H lair and M r. Justice Banerji.
MATSrOHAR DAS (DE3?EirDAiTT) ■». BAM AUTAR PANDE (PxaiKTItp) 

Civil Procedure Code, section 492— Aot No. I X  o /1872 (Indian Contract -Act) ,  
section 28— Temporary injunction — Givil Trocod^iro Code, aeciions 276, 
295—Afplication fo r  raioaile sJi-ara in prooeoda o f sale not equivalent 
to an attacltment.
Held  that an alienation made pending a temporary injunction under sec- 

tion 492 of tlie Godo of Civil Procedure, is not void either under section 23 o f 
the Indian Contract Act, 1873, or any other law. Delhi and London Bmlc, Ld„ 
V. Ham Narain (1) followed.

S e ld  also that an application under section 295 of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure for a rateable share in  tho proceeds of tho sale of property attached, 
by a creditor other than, the applicant, is not equivalent to an attachm ent, 
and w ill be no bar to tho judgment-dobtor privately selling the property 
attached for tho benefit of the attaching creditor. G-miga J)in v. KhnsTiali
(2) and Durga CJmrn Mai Ohoiodhry v. Momioldni Dasi (3) followed. Sorahji 
JEdulji Warden v. Qolind Hmnji (4) dissented from.

T he facts of this case are as follows :—One Manohar Das, 
on the 12th of June 1898, obtained a simple money decree

* Second Appeal No.'264 of 1901, from a decree o f I^awab Muhammad Ishaq 
Khan, D istrict Judge of Mirzapnr, dated the ISth of December, 1900, oonf tmin& 
a decree of Babu Jotendro Mohan Bose, Munsif of .Mirizaptir, dated the l9 th  of 
July, 1900.

(1) (1887) I. L. E., 9 All., 497. (3) (1888) 1 . R . ,  15 Calc. 771.
(2) (188B) I. L. B., 7 All., 702. (4) (1891) I. L. R., 18 Bom,, 91,
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